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Ware Finance Committee

March 28, 2013

Selectmen’s Conference Room

Present: Denis R. Ouimette, Daniel J. O’Connor, Scott Mosso and Janice E. Hills

Absent: none

Guest(s): Deb Rothschild (COA), Dennis Healy (WPD), Stuart Beckley (TM) and Dave Grace (IT)

Quorum met, meeting opened at 7:01 pm.

Reserve Fund balance: $55,117.00

New Business:

COA #541: Deb Rothschild came in to discuss several financial items with FinComm.  The first
was a warm air curtain for the COA’s front door.  Since the door opens directly outside and there is no
airlock, cold (or hot in summer) air rushes in every time the door is opened.  By positioning a heater-a/c
unit above the door, the unit will compensate for whichever temperature is missing.  The $2,490.00 cost
is acceptable to FinComm, but the request does not match any of the four (4) criteria for a Reserve Fund
transfer (Health, Emergency, Unplanned Event or Safety).  We suggested that the financing be placed
into her budget for this coming fiscal year (2014); if the financing is available it will be funded and
available as of July 1st.  If the financing is not available yet, then a warrant article for the fall to ask for a
transfer from Free Cash will be backed by FinComm at the STM.  But before either option can be
pursued, the Senior Center’s electricity must be examined by an electrician since Deb mentioned that
she’s tripping circuit breakers now.  A new, additional heater will not work if the power shuts down
immediately; referred her to Art Lawlor (Bldg. Insp.) as he has an electrician on staff.  If additional
monies are required to fix the overloaded circuits, then we will address that issue at the same time.

Also on her wish list is a room divider at a cost of $8,400.00. Another worthwhile project as
sound from one event interferes now with a concurrent event; however, this was an item referred to
the Capital Planning Committee to be added to the Capital Plan.

WPD #210:  Dennis Healy came in person to answer the six (6) point questionnaire Denis
emailed him.  Answers as follows:

Windows:  He’s still getting quotes, but so far the estimates are half of what he expected.

New 4x4:  Working great and the Tahoe is actually bigger than the Bronco it replaced.

Color difference:  The newest vehicle is black & white instead of the custom color scheme because it’s
actually $500.00 cheaper since the vehicles all come as solid white and only half the car needs to be
painted; with a custom color, the entire car needs to be painted.  Chief Healy said he prefers black &
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white and FinComm agrees as that color combination is universally recognized as police color thanks to
the movies.  Every replacement police vehicle will be black & white for savings and consistency.

Toilets:  the new stainless steel toilet/sink combos have been installed in the cells.

Six (6) new officers:  Newest additions to the force are fitting in well and should lead to a reduction in
overtime costs.  Every shift is now fully manned.  Chief Healy stated that he is now in favor of joining a
regional dispatch center. The dispatch center now being studied includes Ware, Belchertown, Palmer
and Warren.  Using civilians would free an officer to work in the field.  Also, Chief Healy mentioned that
there’s a possibility of losing one officer to a medical disability retirement.  Paperwork is being processed
now.  A replacement officer would start at a much lower salary since the possible retired officer has a
twenty (20) year career and a salary to match.

Parking lot expansion:  Chief Healy has spoken to Dave Tworek at the DPW about expanding the WPD lot
into the Veterans’ Park lot; it is very possible and can be done using town employees, but the cost still
would have to be accounted for. Only two (2) spaces would be the net loss to Veterans’ Park.

IT #155:  David Grace approached FinComm with several scenarios for updating the IT
Department for the town.  After review, FinComm, along with Mr. Grace and the TM, decided that the
first option of purchasing a larger server for FY’14 will be the most cost effective solution.  The new
server will replace three (3) of the five (5) current servers Ware owns; the servers are from 2005, 2006,
2007 and 2011.  With a life span of 3-5 years, the three oldest models (two from 2006) will be replaced
by just one (1) machine.  The new server will draw less power and will be faster than the old models it
will replace.  Also, new updated network switches will replace the ones that are currently over ten (10)
years old and seriously outdated. And a new UPS (uninterrupted power supply) will be purchased.  To
accommodate the nearly $7,000.00 increase in his budget for FY’14 will be through a warrant article for
the ATM to be drafted with the help of FinComm members Dan (Vice-Chair) and Scott.

Bldg. Insp. #241:  Art Lawlor cancelled his meet due to sickness.

TM #123:  Stuart discussed several more changes to the FY’14 budget; unfortunately, neither
the House nor the Senate has submitted a budget yet, so the budget will continue to be tweaked until
the last minute.

Health Ins.: Ware was awarded $5,000.00 for the savings it achieved with the agreement of the
unions.

ATFC workshops:  to be held across the Commonwealth during the first three Thursday of May.

Pathfinder Regional School System:  Ware’s apportioned share based on the number of students
from Ware attending will be $904,940.00 for FY’14.
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Old Business: Vacancy still exists on FinComm

Review of March 15th minutes: motion to approve made by Dan and seconded by Janice.
Motion passed 4-0.

Next Meeting(s): TBD; none for the FY’14 budget.

Meeting adjourned at 9:12 pm; motion to adjourn made by Dan, seconded by Scott and
approved by 4-0 vote.

March 28, 2013, Minutes reviewed and approved:

______________________________________ ________________________________

______________________________________ _______________________________

______________________________________


